
Let Me Tell You a Little Bit About Myself?

Assignment- Autobiography-  Bio= life   Graphim= to write  auto= self  
This is a story that you write that is all about you and your goals.  Include five chapters
in your autobiography and use this outline to organize your ideas for each chapter.

Mechanics-  
1.  Indent each paragraph.

 Keep one inch margins.
Write complete sentences.
Begin each sentence with a capital.
End each sentence with a punctuation mark.
Be sure all sentences in each paragraph are about one topic.
Use a computer to send it to me (ncotty@wocsd.org) or use your best handwriting.
Read over each chapter and correct your mistakes before you hand it in to your

teacher.
Remember that this is a health class and your goals should reflect a positive,

healthy outlook on life.  Include several aspects of your health and include goals
around those topics.  Example-  I will continue to exercise and stay active throughout
my life by always playing basketball. 

One note:  This is an assignment given so that I can get to know you better and you can
set some important life goals.  If there is personal information that you would rather not
share, then do not write it down.  I respect your privacy, but do want you to take this
assignment seriously and reflect on your life so far and set some goals for your future.

This assignment meets the Maine State Learning Results, in part, by addressing the
following 2 performance indicators, if the outline is followed closely and completely.

Maine State Learning Standards-
D- Influences on Health:  Students analyze the ability of family, peers, culture, media,
technology, and other factors to enhance health.
D-1 A. Analyze how family, school and community influence the health of individuals.
F-Decision-Making and Goal-Setting Skills:  Students demonstrate the ability to
make decisions and set goals to enhance health.
F-3- Formulate a long-range personal health plan, incorporating decision-making and
goal setting strategies.

Outline For An Autobiography-
 My family

 The members of my family
My closest relationship with a member of my family
My pets
How have these relationships influenced your values, decisions and goals?
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             My Childhood
 My interesting experiences
My best and worst memories
Important things I have learned

           My personal history

  My friends- 
 How might your friends influence your future?

   My school life
My best and worst school subjects-What have you learned about yourself by

taking these classes?
Activities/Hobbies
Sports and other active adventures

IV          My personal feelings  
     

 Things I like and things I dislike, e.g.
     Food
     Clothes
     Movies
     Music

     How, if at all, have these cultural components had an impact on you and your  
 future?

 Things  that are important to me, e.g.
     Religion
     Friendship
     Other?  What else has had an influence on you as a developing person?

 People who I admire most- What type of influence have these people had on
you?

           My Future

 My plans after graduation.  What are your plans for your future?  
What are your plans for your health?  How will you stay healthy in the future?
How can you reach your goals?
What potential problems may prevent you from reaching your goals?  Do you have

control over these problems?
What kind of person do you want to be? e.g., honest Use three descriptive words.
What are you doing to become the person you had hoped to be? Are there any

changes that you could make in your life to create a healthier you?
What do you value most in life?
How did you develop your values?  Who and what has influenced your values?

How has your thinking changed after completing this paper.
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